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VIRGINIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The Coasta 1 Barri er Resources Act (CBRA) of 
1982 (Public Law 97-348) established the 
Coastal Barri er Resources System (CBRS), a 
system of undeveloped coastal barriers along 
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts. This 
at 1 as of coasta 1 barriers in Virginia has 
been prepared in accordance with Section 10 
of CBRA (16 U.S.C. 3509), which states: 

Sec. 10. Reports to Congress. 

(a) In General. --Before the close of 
the 3-year period beginning on the date 
of the enactment of this Act, the 
Secretary shall prepare and submit to 
the Cammi ttees a report regarding the 
System. 
(b) Consultation in Preparing Report.-
The Secretary shall prepare the report 
required under subsection (a) in con
sultation with the Governors of the 
States in which System units are located 
and with the coastal zone management 
agencies of the States in which System 
uni ts are 1 ocated and after prov"iding 
opportunity for, and considering, public 
comment. 
(c) Report Content. --The report re
quired under subsection (a) shall con
tain--

(1) recommendat i ans for the con
servation of fish., wi 1 dl i fe, and 
other natura 1 resources of the 
System based on an eva 1 uat ion and 
comparison of all management alter
natives, and combinations thereof, 
such as State and local actions 
(including management pl ans ap
proved under the Coastal Zone Man
agement Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451 
et seq.)), Federal actions (includ
ing acquisition for administration 
as part of the Nati ona 1 Wildlife 
Refuge System), and initiatives by 
private organi zat i ans and i ndi vi d
ua 1 s; 

(2) recommendations for additions 
to, or de 1 et i ans from, the Coastal 
Barri er Resources System, and for 
modifications to the boundaries of 
System units; 

(3) a summary of the comments re
ceived from the Governors of the 
States, State coastal zone manage
ment. agencies, other government 
officials, and the public regarding 
the System; and 

(4) an analysis of the effects, 
if any, that general revenue 
sharing grants made under section 
102 of the State and Local Fi seal 
Assistance Amendments of 1972 (31 
U.S. C. 1221) have had on undevel
oped coastal barriers. 

Under the direct ion of the Assistant Secre
tary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks, this 
report has been prepared by the Coastal 
Barriers Study Group, a task force of pro
fessionals representing the National Park 
Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
U.S. Geological Survey, and other Depart
mental offices. 

This volume of the report contains del inea
tions of the existing CBRS units in Virginia 
and delineations of additions to and 
modifications of the CBRS in this State which 
the Department of the Interior recommends to 
the Congress for its consideration. 

BACKGROUND 

The State of Virginia contains about 1,800 
miles of estuarine tidal shoreline surround
ing Chesapeake Bay and approximately 112 
miles of oceanfront shoreline along the 
Atlantic. Of this oceanfront shoreline, 
78 miles are protected from development, 
20 mi 1 es are deve 1 oped, and 14 mil es 
remain unprotected and undeveloped. State of 
Virginia statistics show that well over 60 
percent of the State's population reside 
within the coastal areas. 

The ocean shore from Chincoteague Isl and to 
Cape Charles is composed of 10 major barrier 
is 1 ands that front an extensive system of 
salt marshes and open bays. Wind, wave, and 
tidal processes created these relatively 
1 ong, narrow isl ands and endowed them with 
sandy beaches and extensive dune systems. 
The barrier islands are separated by narrow, 
relatively deep tidal inlets. South of the 
entrance to Chesapeake Bay, Virginia's ocean 
shoreline consists of sandy beaches and dunes 
which form the Cape Henry spit complex, the 
Virginia Beach headland, and the barrier 
island that protects Back Bay. 

Natural resources are abundant along Vir
ginia's shorelines. Chesapeake Bay, the 
Nati on' s 1 argest estuary, contains abundant 
fish and wildlife resources. Millions of 
wintering waterfowl stop over in this area 
annually, and over 75 percent of At 1 antic 
flyway waterfowl overwinter in the bay. 
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The Atlantic coastline is also rich in 
aquatic and terrestrial wildlife resources. 

The principal coastal industries in Virginia 
include shipbuilding, fishing, food process
ing, tourism, and agriculture. Two liquefied 
natural gas plants and a major oil refinery 
are located on the Lower Chesapeake Bay. The 
Port of Hampton Roads 1 eads the Nati on in 
volume of exports and in total foreign trade 
tonnage; a major deep-water port, it is cap
able of handling large volumes of every cate
gory of cargo. The Hampton Roads area al so 
has the Nation's largest concentration of 
military installations, making the Federal 
Government another important contributor to 
the State's economy. 

COASTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

Virginia Coastal Resource Management 

The State of Virginia began developing a 
coasta 1 management program in 1975, 1 arge ly 
as a study of the effects of exploration and 
development of oi 1 and gas reserves on the 
Outer Continental Shelf. In 1976, the 
Coastal Study Commission was broadened to 
include deve 1 opment of the State's coasta 1 
resources management programs. By 1977, the 
commission pub 1 i shed a draft document, "Pro
posa 1 s for Coasta 1 Resources Management in 
Virginia." In 1979, the State and Federal 
Governments terminated their cooperative 
efforts to develop a Federally approved 
coastal zone management plan in Virginia 
because the Coastal Resources Management Act 
(S. B. 403) fai 1 ed to pass both the State 
House and Senate. However, the State con
tinued management efforts and deve 1 oped "A 
Process for the Review and Evaluation of the 
Management of Vi rgi ni a' s Coasta 1 Resources" 
in 1980. In 1982, the Governor endorsed 
coastal management in Virginia in his first 
address to the Genera 1 Assembly. That 
endorsement, coupled with enactment of the 
Coastal Primary Sand Dune Protection Act and 
the incorporation of nonvegetated wetlands 
into the Wetlands Act, marked the beginning 
of a new effort by the State to define a 
Federally approved coastal zone management 
program. A draft environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for this program was 
issued in August 1985. On September 23, 
1986, Virginia's Coastal Resources Management 
Program (VCRMP) was approved by the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. The VCRMP consists 
of 8 core coasta 1 regulatory programs. The 
lead State agency is the Council on the 
Environment. 

Local Actions 

Taxes. The State has given cities and coun
ties the authority to levy taxes for the 
purchase of open areas. The Open-Space Land 
Act (Va. Code Ann. 10-151 to 10-157 1974 
and Supp. 1982) was passed in 1966 to 
help preserve recreational, historic, 
scenic, and park areas. Any county or 
municipality can acquire open space land 
and 1 evy taxes to fund those acquisitions. 

Zoning. Accomack County passed a Flood Plain 
Ordinance in June, 1984. This ordinance, 
which was adapted to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency's standards, apparently 
discourages deve 1 opment on uninhabited bar
rier is 1 ands. Unfortunately, a copy of the 
ordinance was not available at the time of 
this writing. 

EXISTING CBRS UNITS 

The CBRS uni ts comprise about 14 mil es of 
shoreline facing the ocean. They are all 
barrier islands and have extensive saltwater 
marshes behind them. Cedar Is 1 and, Fi sher
mans Island, and Assawoman Island are used 
seasonally by hunters and fishermen. 

A brief description of each existing CBRS 
unit in Virginia is provided below. Each 
unit is i dent ifi ed by its ID code and name 
(established by Congress in 1982) and the 
county in which it is located. 

KOl-Assawoman Island (Accomack). This 
barrier is 1 and has a beach 1 ength of 4. 2 
mil es. The isl and protects both an exten
sive salt marsh system and Kegotank Bay. 
Because of its 1 i mi ted access, the is 1 and' s 
beach/dune systems are well preserved. The 
is 1 and is used seasonally for fishing and 
hunting. In the past, this area was con
sidered a potential site for a pipeline 
crossing. 

K03-Cedar Island (Accomack). This unit is 
composed of 6.6 miles of beachfront and pro
tects an extensive marsh and bay system. The 
Nature Conservancy owns a large tract of land 
on the northern part of the island outside 
the CBRS unit. The few cottages on the 
island are used seasonally by local residents 
when hunting and fishing. 

K04-Little Cobb Island (Northampton). This 
small barrier island has a beach length 
of 0.7 mile. One structure and a wharf are 
the only developments on the island. 

CBRS UNITS IN VIRGINIA ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS, 1982 

Total Fastland 
Shoreline Area Area 

Unit Name Unit ID Code County Length (mil es) (acres) (acres) 

Assawoman Island KOI Accomack 4.2 1,015.9 281. 9 
Cedar Island K03 Accomack 6.6 9,280.6 634.7 
Little Cobb Island K04 Northampton 0.7 383.9 2.1 
Fishermans Island K05 Northampton 617.3 229.4 

Totals: 13.8 11,297.7 1,148.1 
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K05-Fishermans Island (Northampton). This 
unit is located adjacent to Fishermans Island 
Nationa·1 Wildlife Refuge. Access to the 
island is limited to boat or foot traffic 
from the Chesapeake Bay Bri dge-Tunne 1 High
way. The isl and supports abundant wildlife 
resources such as ospreys, peregrine falcons, 
herons, and bald eagles. Hunting and fishing 
are seasonal activities on the island. 

RECOMMENDED ADDITIONS AND MODIFICATIONS 

The Department of the Interior recommends 
that all undeveloped, unprotected coastal 
barriers and associated aquatic habitat in 
the Chesapeake Bay, the estuarine Potomac 
River, and along the Atlantic coast 
identified in Virginia be added to the 
Coastal Barrier Resources System. 

The DOI also recommends that military and 
Coast Guard lands on coastal barriers and 
otherwise protected, undeveloped coastal 
barriers be excluded from the CBRS. 
However, if any otherwise protected, 
undeveloped coastal barrier is ever made 
available for development that is incon
sistent with the purposes of the CBRA, 
the DOI recommends that it then be 
automatically included in the CBRS. A 
complete discussion of DDI's recommendations 
concerning otherwise protected, undeveloped 
coastal barriers appears in Volume 1. 
Federal assistance would continue to be 
available within otherwise protected areas 
for acceptable development. Maps of all 
otherwise protected, undeveloped coastal 
barriers in Virginia appear in the following 
section. 

A table presenting the Department's position 
on each existing or proposed unit identified 
in Virginia follows this discussion. 

The Department of the Interior's recommenda
tions were developed after full consideration 
of the many public, State and Federal agency, 
and Congress i ona 1 comments on the de 1 i nea
t ions in the Draft Report re 1 eased in March 
1987. The State of Vi rgi ni a reviewed the 
1987 Draft Report and supports the CBRS 
expansion in Virginia. The State made no 
specific comments on particular existing or 
proposed CBRS uni ts. The State's posit ions 
on the DDI's general recommendations are 
discussed in Volume 1. 

The Department received 14 other comment 
letters concerning Vi rgi ni a. El even of 
these supported the CBRS additions in 
Virginia. Four letters also opposed the 
exclusion of military and Coast Guard lands, 
and two letters opposed the exclusion of 
otherwise protected barriers. Four 1 etters 
suggested other areas in Virginia might 
qualify for addition to the CBRS. Four 
of these areas have been included in proposed 
CBRS units VA-12, VA-23, VA-47, and VA-48; 
however, other suggested areas are otherwise 
protected (Mockhorn and Godwin Islands, Ship 
Shoal) or do not qualify as coastal barriers 
according to DOI criteria (Custis and Zare 
Points) and are not recommended for addition 
to the CBRS. The Virginia Council on the 
Environment had several concerns about DOI's 
recommendations on Sections 5 and 6 of the 
CBRA. These are discussed in Volume 1. 
Substantive comments concerning individual 
existing or proposed CBRS units are discussed 
and reprinted in the following section, 
interspersed with the appropriate maps. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FDR COASTAL BARRIERS IN VIRGINIA 

Shore- Fast-
Unit County or line Total land 

ID Independent Congress. Lengthd Area Area f 
Recommendationg 

a b e Code Unit Name City Dist.c (miles) (acres) (acres) 

KOl Assawoman Island Accomack 1 4.2 4,691 282 Add wetlands to 
existing CBRS 
unit 

K03 Cedar Island Accomack 1 6.6 16,222 635 Add wetlands to 
existing CBRS 
unit 

K04 Little Cobb Northampton 1 0.7 384 2 No change to 
Island existing 

CBRS unit 

KOS Fishermans Northampton 1 2.3 2,242 299 Add wetlands to 
Island existing CBRS 

unit 

VA-D9 E"lliotts Creek Northampton 1 0.3 106 6 Add to CBRS 

VA-10 Old Plantation Northampton 1 0.4 248 10 Add to CBRS 
Creek 

VA-ll Remus Creek Northampton 1 1. 7 484 130 Add to CBRS 

VA-12 Church Neck Northampton l 2.6 396 192 Add to CBRS 

(continued) 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COASTAL BARRIERS IN VIRGINIA (CONTINUED) 

Shore- Fast-
Unit County or 1 i ne Total land 

ID b Independent Congress. Lengthd Area Area f 
Codea Unit Name Cit;t Dist. c (miles) (acres)e (acres) Recommendationg 

VA-13 Westerhouse Northampton 1 0.4 161 7 Add to CBRS 
Creek 

VA-14 Shooting Point Northampton 1 0.3 21 5 Add to CBRS 

VA-15 Horse Island Northampton 1 0.6 357 17 Add to CBRS 

VA-16 Scarborough Neck Accomack 1 2.7 359 36 Add to CBRS 

VA-17 Craddock Neck Accomack l 2.6 1,233 31 Add to CBRS 

VA-18 Bluff Point Accomack 1 2.5 1,010 84 Add to CBRS 

VA-19 Parkers Island Accomack 1 1.4 962 65 Add to CBRS 

VA-21 Beach Island Accomack 1 1. 0 156 25 Add to CBRS 

VA-22 Russell Island Accomack 1 0.5 87 9 Add to CBRS 

VA-23 Simpson Bend Accomack 1 1.6 708 69 Add to CBRS 

VA-24 Drum Bay Accomack 1 2.0 2,104 224 Add to CBRS 

VA-25 Fox Islands Accomack 1 1.4 1,293 51 Add to CBRS 

VA-26 Cheeseman Island Accomack 1 2.3 1,448 58 Add to CBRS 

VA-27 Watts Island Accomack 1 1. 9 1,799 79 Add to CBRS 

VA-28 Tangier Island Accomack 1 2.3 772 88 Add to CBRS 

VA-29 Elbow Point Westmoreland 1 3.6 1,376 130 Add to CBRS 

VA-30 White Point Westmoreland 1 1.2 399 35 Add to CBRS 

VA-31 Cabin Point Westmoreland 1 0.7 117 11 Add to CBRS 

VA-32 Glebe Point Westmoreland 1 0.7 225 24 Add to CBRS 

VA-33 Sandy Point Westmoreland 1 0.3 46 6 Add to CBRS 

VA-34 Judith Sound Northumberland 1 0.8 254 62 Add to CBRS 

VA-35 Cod Creek Northumberland 1 0.7 175 30 Add to CBRS 

VA-36 Pres 1 ey Creek Northumberland 1 0.4 108 17 Add to CBRS 

VA-37 Cordreys Beach Northumberland l 0.5 146 27 Add to CBRS 

VA-38 Marsha 11 s Beach Northumberland l 0.3 83 8 Add to CBRS 

VA-40 Gaskin Pond Northumberland 1 0.3 83 3 Add to CBRS 

VA-41 Owens Pond Northumberland 1 0.8 126 11 Add to CBRS 

VA-42 Chesapeake Beach Northumberland 1 0.4 37 8 Add to CBRS 

VA-43 Fleet Point Northumberland 1 0.4 31 14 Add to CBRS 

VA-44 Bussel Point Northumberland 1 0.5 41 11 Add to CBRS 

VA-45 Harveys Creek Northumberland l 0.3 27 5 Add to CBRS 

VA-46 Ingram Cove Northumberland l 0.3 20 5 Add to CBRS 

VA-47 Bluff Point Neck Northumberland 1 2.1 643 110 Add to CBRS 

VA-48 Barnes Creek Northumberland 1 1. 5 263 28 Add to CBRS 

(continued) 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COASTAL BARRIERS IN VIRGINIA (CONCLUDED) 

Unit 
ID 

Code a 

VA-49 

VA-50 

VA-51 

VA-52 

VA-53 

VA-54 

VA-55 

VA-56 

VA-57 

VA-57A 

Shore-
County or line 

b Independent Congress. Lengthd 
Unit Name City Dist. c (miles) 

North Point Lancaster 

Windmill Point Lancaster 

Deep Hole Point Lancaster 

Sturgeon Creek Middlesex 

Jackson Creek Middlesex 

Stove Point Middlesex 

Rigby Island/ Mathews 
Bethel Beach 

New Point Mathews 
Comfort 

Ware Neck Gloucester 

Severn River Gloucester 

Total - CBRS as Recommended 

Existing CBRS 

Net Change in CBRS 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1.4 

0.4 

1.6 

0.3 

0.4 

0.3 

10.4 

0.8 

0.3 

6.5 

80.5 

13.8 

+66.7 

Fast-
Total land 
Area Area f e (acres) (acres) 

320 52 

IB 6 

343 38 

139 15 

46 8 

70 7 

5,401 208 

454 31 

55 6 

4,542 159 

52,831 3,479 

11,298 1,148 

+41,533 +2,331 

Recommendationg 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

Add to CBRS 

aUNIT ID CODE - State initials (VA) plus a number identify a proposed new unit. An existing 
unit is identified by the legal code letter CK) and number established by Congress in 
1982. 

bUNIT NAME - For proposed new uni ts, this is a pro vis i ona 1 name based on a prominent 1 oca 1 
feature. For existing CBRS units, this is the legal name. 

cCONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - U.S. Congressional District in which unit is located. 

dSHORELINE LENGTH - For existing units with additions or deletions, this length is for the 
entire unit, as modified. 

eTOTAL AREA - For existing units with additions or deletions, this area is for the entire unit, 
as modified. 

f FASTLAND AREA - This acreage is a rough estimate of the portion of 
above the mean high ti de 1 i ne (i.e. , the non-wetland area). 
representation of the potentially developable land. 

the total area that is 
It is a very genera 1 

gRECOMMENDATION - A brief explanation of the Department's recommendations to Congress. For 
more detailed explanations, see the following section. Abbreviations: FWS = Fish and 
Wildlife Service, NPS = National Park Service, CBRS = Coastal Barrier Resources System. 
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STATE COMMENT LETTER 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Office of flu Guomfor 

R,d,mOM 2311!.' 

Th• Honorable Donald Paul Hodel 
secretary of the Interior 
18th a.nd c Streets, N.W. 
Waabington, o. C, 20240 

O.ar Hr. Secretary: 

I aa writing to reapond to the O.part.llcnt of the Interior•a 
proposed recommendation• for additiona, dclotiona, or 
modifications to Coastal Barrier Reaourcaa System {CBRS) units in 
Virginia pursuant to the Coastal Barrier Raaourcas Act. Thank 
you for the opportunity to comment. 

The intent of the Act, to ainiaiz• los• of bUllllan life, to 
raduca dalllage to fish and wildlif• habitat and th• natural 
reaourcea ot coaatal barrier•, and to reduce the wasteful 
expenditure• of federal funds, i• aound. While ec~nomic qrowth 
and developaent are •••ential to the citizen• and co1W1:1Unities of 
Virginia, the burden of financial risk should logically be borne 
by tho•• who chooae to live on or develop coastal barrier areas 
and not by the American taxpayer. The method• being used to 
manage these coastal barriers, such as wit.hdFawing federal 
programs that provide incentives for davaloping coastal areaa, 
are preferable to the proaulgation of new federal regulations. 
The removal of developaont incentives on aalected coastal 
barriers ia compatible with Virginia's goal• no describod in our 
fedorally~approvad Coastal Resources Management Program, 

we encourage the O.partllent to continue fto efforts pursuant 
to the Coastal Barriers Resources Act. Many of the •-r•a• 
proposed tor incluaion in the CBR.S includa the typoo of coa~tal 
re•ourcea e••ential, in their natural atate, to thft tourism and 
ti•h•ri•• induatrie• which are the econoaic ba•e of aany co~ctal 
COlUllunitie•· Virginia'• council on th0 Enviroruaftnt is submitting 
additional co .. ent on thQ CBRS aodification directly to th~ 
Departaent'• Coaatal Barrier's study Group. 

I under•tand that the O.partiunt of th• Interior will 
prepare a suppleaental tnvironaental I•p~ct Stateaent prior to 

The Honorable Donald Paul Hodel 
S•pt«ulbor 41, 1987 
Pago Two 

•~itting it• final rocoamendation• to Congreae. I look forward 
to our review of th• document and may •&Jc• additional conmenta at 
that time. 

With kindest regard•, I a.a 

SinCG:l'Cly, 

Ger~l& L. Billilee 

GLB/klP. 
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OTHER GENERAL COMMENT LETTERS CONCERNING VIRGINIA 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Co1m1 ii m1 !hf' Fm,no11m1'11/ 

Sept.ember '23, l.98'1 

Mr. Fra.,1k M<:i..:.dvri!y 
Department of the 1,1terior 
Coast.al Barri<,rs Study Gt·onp 
13th a,id C Streets, N.W, 
Wash.tngton, D.C, 2021+0 

tlns l<ctte,· co,1stit<ltc'S n rs>BponsP to $Ome of the cha::,g<,~ 
recommended for the Co,itital Be~r,er Resou1ce1 System (CBRS). 
TheS<' C{)mm<':\ts r<,J ls>ct uur po~it10,1 nn ,:c•rllJJn r,cvisions to the 
CBRS a1 well as important 11sue1 that will 1equ1~<' further con
s1derat1on befare the proposed changes are ,idopted and imple
mented, 

W<> suppo1·t the' chang<cs you have rc>comm<':id,;d wi.th t<"ga,d to 
nOtheEwise Protected Armas.'' The> proposed amendment to have un
de>velop,;d coastal barriers ,ilre>ady held for conservation purposes 
by p,·1v,;te, non-profit owne,·s i,icluded ,is Coastal Barrier 
Resource Syst<i'm units seems reasonable given the goals ol th<c 
Act. The propo11ed ir1clusion of privately owned prop<'rty within a 
co:iservat1on or recreatioa ars>a establ.1shed by Federal, state, or 
local law on u'1devs>loped coastal barr1ers by reference 1n th<i' 
Coastal Barrier R1c1ource System also se<i'ms consistent with the 
Act. However, feds>ral support should be available Joe developm,:,nt 
of ~n i:ifrastru<:tutf' to allow v1.s1.tor access to a,·eas already 
protect<?d by ied,>ral, stale, or lucal gov<crnments f"r recreation. 
Provision of reasonable v1s1.tor access to these ar<cas for recrea
tion is a legitlmate pucpose of their public ow;iership. 

~e also agree with yo"r rs>commendat1ot1 that federal agencl.<"s 
should l!ndertak1c stud.:.es to develop aew guid<clines ,;,oacei:·ni.ng 
redev1lopme'1t ol coast.al barr1s>rs fallowing major storms ur hur
ricanes, Th<c provision of federal ass.tstaoce for c<cco,istructiun 
on coastal ba,·i:-is>rs following majoc storms ur hu,-,1.,:anes should 
bs> exami,wd in th<' !1.ght of the lust.ory of a given 1:()astal bar
rier and lh• fcequ<cncy of major storms, Che extent of damag<' in
flicted by major storms, and the cost of storm damage repair, To 
continually rebu1ld "" hlgh-r1sk coa,;tal bJrcters at the e>xpenss> 
of taxpayers seems It odds ~1th the aim aud 1.utent of the Acc. 

they may it1<:.:1dentally serve pote•nt,al devolopme:1t proj<?cts 1.:i a 
CBRS un1.t. The major cc1ter10:1 foe r<?ceiving fedpral fu,id1ng ,is
s1stan<;e shot1ld be the value of the proposs>d proj,•ct. in tight of 
the needs it w1ll serve, and il should t1ot be d1squalii1ed be
cause the circumstance of 1te location may serve development 1n a 
CBRS unit, 

We are 1.nfarmed that th,• Dep;" tme'1t oi tile lnter1o,- w1.l l 
pr<?pare a Supplamental Environmental Impacr Statement (EIS) pr.Lor 
tu submitting its finaJ recommendat1one to C()ngr1c1s. We look for
ward to our ce\·iew of the Supplemental EIS aad may make addi
tional <:ommec,ts at thilt tlm('. Tha,1k you icn: the opportu'1ity to 
<:ommer1t on this report. 

Comments f,·om iaterests>d state agen<;ies, localities and 
oth<:'r part1es are> e!lclosed. We oqie you to cosisider the,se 
opinions as well. 

Ke,th J. Buttleman 

cc: The Honorahle Joh" W. nantal tl 
Mr. Harold L • .Joh:1ston, Ac<:oma,:k County 
Mr, R. Ke1Lh Bull, Northampton C{)unty 
Mr, E~ton E, Burge, Westmoreland Coltnty 
Mr, John R, Burto", Northumberland Couat)' 
Hr. Da,,1el Cavanaugh, H,ddle Peninsula PDC 
Hr. Paul F. Berge, A<:coma<:k-Northampto:, PDC 
Hr. Arthur L, Collins, Southeastern Vrq_pn,11 PDC 
Mt·. Henry L. Cochran, Peninsula PDC 
Mr. Jon Grimm, Northecn Neck PDC 
Mc. Norman E, Larsen, HRC 
Ms. B<>nn1e S, Grc>e:iwood, DCHR 
Mr. w,.lliam [. Ne>al, CGH' 
Mr. K, F .• Wilkias()n, DOT 
Mr, C. E, Easl1ck, SWCB 

It appears ti,." l.1 som,• Ci!Sl's the ilppl:i..:~cio.n of geolog1cal 
a,id geog,:.aplueal cc·iter.1a us,,ct ;n th<c COi!Stal bai·rier sel,cct1on 
and des1gnat1on process were tnco,is11tent. Upland areas that are 
pc1rt of the m,unl11,id but contiguous WJ.th coastal b,irri,:,rs shot1ld 
,1ot bi:' .1:icludc'd lCI \!'.Hts propoac,,J /or CBRS des1gnat.ion. for ex
ample, Sl.t(' VA-ll conl111as about. lll9 ,lcreB of uplac,d a 1:,ea pai·
tially dtsse<,;1.ed by R,:>mu1 C(·eek but co:,ti.nuous ,nth th(• malnland. 
VA-!! also l-""l"des ilboot l) acres of la'1d, of V<'ry ru<:ent 
geologi,:; orig1:1, that would b,, cL~ss1-f1ed as a bac,·,ec spit. t:i 
lhis J,:istance, we a:e,:ommend that o,,ly the spi.t portion of th<c 
proposed CBRS unit be included as a CBRS unit and the upland por
tions bv excluded, 

The Report addresses several other important 11sues thut 
,·equl-ce clarJ.fu:,Hion a,irl fua:the,- consideration befon• the 
proposed recommend,n.1ons ,,r·e adopted. Th<" f1,·st oi these is the 
question al ''associated aquatic habitat,'' While we appreciate the 
ecologu:al nnity of f'astla:,cl and the "adjace,it we1:lands, mai:-sh•s, 
Qstuar1.e,s, ,.nl('ts, s:,d :,earshoi:e waters" (i,e., the ar,:,a 
prot<:"<:ted by the ~oast.al bar,.·tc'r from major stoi:-m effects), we 
,,,.., also (:ognll,1nt of the nc,ed for V1.q;<nia watec·met1 to respond 
to ;\atural biologi,:al and gc'olog1cal d>a;iges. Sp,>ciflcal !y, they 
must be provided access to new waters in response to fish move
ments over time. A proh1b1tJOn on federally ass1.st1d dredgt;,g in 
"asso<:J.at.ed aquatlc h;;b1.tats" would <:teate pot,:,ntlally s1.g
;Hf1.,;a:,t future hauJGhlps on watei·men. We therefore propose that 
the, ll.m.:.:.<1tio:1s o;\ lederal ,'lS~J.stance that would be imposed on 
''a1aoc1ated aquatic habitats,'' when they are added to Coastal 
B,irr1er Resourc~ S tem units, be ta1.lor,•d u, permit aid where 
pas~age thn!ugh, ,1 I Bar,·.cer Resouu:,, Syste>m unit J.s sought 
lH,t to prohibit it wllf're passage " Coast;il !larrciJr Rosource 
System unit is sought. Such a would protect the coastal 
ba,rier resources but allow the dredging and maintenance of chan
'1t>l,; a~ross deslgnated ar<,as when needed to al low boat passage to 
areas outside the Coastal &aerier Resources System un2l, 

Your suggested rewording of Section & (a)(2) of the Act to 
require th,it ''th<i' mai.nte'1at1ce of existing cb,;nnel 1 mµ,·ovem<i'nts 
••• including the disposal of dredge materials ••• shall b<, per
formed in I manner con11stent with the purposs>s of this Ace'' will 
form a basis to pi·o,·id,, add1.t1onal rrote<:tion of coastal ba 1·rier 
units. We support this r•comm•ndat.con bs>c,iuse more careful atten
tion to dredg<'d material disposal locat1.ons and methods will 
~educ• the l1k<?lihoad of damage to these areas, 

Another concern about thf' proposf'd tecommendatiuns relate>s 
to th• p,roh1b1.t1.on of fed<•ral funding f()r new fac1.lit1es su"h as 
<1t1!iti<'8, bridgrs, wastewate,· treatme:\t pl,)nts, ,:,tc, We ,1gree 
that "Federal funding fur a lac1lity located outside a CBRS urnt 
whc>sc' direct pucpose .cs to p,·uvide a tangible' produ,:t withi,i th<? 
CBRS uni.t" should not. be allowed, We want to b<c assured that 
fedenll fund1,·1g Wlll h• allowed on '1ecded proj<?~ts even though 

® 
H•rold t ,...._.., 

c.,.,~,, ,\.d,n,a""""'' 

COUNTY OF ACCOMACK 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

P o BOX 588 
ACCOMAC. VIRGINIA !3$01 

{80i) 787•'1!119 
{00.) 82'-s+H 

May 21, 1987 

Mr. Charles H. Ellis, III 
Senior Environmental Programs Analyst 
Council on the Environment 
903 Ninth Street Office Building 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

RE: Coastal Barrier Resources Systems Report to congress dated 
February 19, 1987 

Dear Mr. Ellis: 

At a meeting of the Accomack county Board of supervisors on 
May 20, 1987, regarding the referenced report, the Board voted 
that they agreed in principle with the report, but reserve the 
right to make further specific comment at a future date should it 
become necessary. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

cordially, 

HLJ:ynw 

d,n~. 
-~~~~-

cc: Coastal Barriers Study Group 
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June 9, 1987 

Mr. Qiarles R. Ellis, III 
Council on the Enviromient 
903 Ninth Stl"!?et Ofhce &uldrng 
Rictm::ind, VA. 23219 

Re: Coastal Barrier Resources Act 

I);,ar Mr. Ellis: 

Northatt{lton County believes that the basic pu:tpOSes of the Coastal 
Barrier.Resources Act are reasonable; however, the present proposal. 
though unproved from that presented in 198.S, still has nnny problems. 
For that reason, the lbrthanµton County Board of Supervisors is opposed 
to any new designations under the Act at this i:ir.1:.'. 

The areas proposed for designation in l'k)rthaq:Jton O:iunty are 
inconsistent. For example, Mockhorn Island, which i.s owned by the 
O::mromw:alt:h of Virginia, is in close pro,,,:imi'ty to Wreck Island, also 
CM'OOd br the O::mronwealth of Virginia. Wreck Island has been excluded 
in the n6\V proposal frun designation 11hil.e lbckhorn is included. Ship 
Shoal and Godwin Islands are o,,ned by The Nature Conservancy as are a 
mnber of islands including Myrtle and !:mi th, llbich. are in close proximity. 
Slup Shoal and Godlnn Islands have been included wlnle other Nature 
Conservancy p:ropertrns including 1lyrtle and Sm.th have not. The ~rn 
Island area 'M!icb is the largest single proposed C'.oasta.l Barrier Resources 
Sys tan. area in ~brtha.~pton County, is la.-gely "Otherwise Protected", 11,hlle 
many similar areas on '.'.o~ton County's seaside in private ownership and 
unprotected, a.re auitted. On the ba.yside of Kort.hamptoo County, the Wescott 
Point area designated as VA-U is included \mile a similar gwlogical 
formation at the end of Great Neck on tlm bayside of Hungar's Creek is 
excluded. In short, Northrurptoo County contends as it did in 1985, 
that the Coastal Barrier Resources System areas proposed for i\Orthampt01 
County were selected by a method kna1n in the planning trade as "quick and 
dirty." 

Northampton County still has many of the concerns expressed in 198.S 
since the Cbasta.l Barrier Resources Act is in a state of change and we 
are uncertain as to the final regulations lmi.ch will exist in areas 

Northern ~k of Virgi~.c 
J¥udthn Joc~ef 

P. 0 Box 991, Kilmarnock. V,rgmia 2l4Sl 

June 17, 1987 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
National Park Service 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
P. o. Box 37127 
Washington, D. C. 2001)-7127 

Sirs, 

A study of the Draft Report to Congress: Coastal Barrier 
i'lesou.rces Systelil, JV.arch 1987 is the basis for the following 
comments. 

l'Toposed recommendations for additions to or deletions 
from CBriS, A through D, should be adopted. 

Proposed conservation recol!lll'lendation A should be adopted. 
Recotnl!lendation B contains the statement, "Requiring :regulat-
ory consistency at the Pederal level would depart from the 
basic CBrtA premise that conservation can be achieved without 
increasing Federal regulatory involvement, by simply withdraw
ing financial support for development of undeveloped coastal 
ba:rriers.M It is true that denying Federal financial support 
can frustrate some developers, but those projects that hold out 
the prospect of enormous financial reward to the developer will, 
nevertheless, be undertaken without Federal support. Further, 
since States vary in the emphases placed on coastal tone main
tenance, :reliance on State :regulatory standards may or may not 
produce the ends of CBrlA, 

The inclusion of secondary barriers to GBRS is a logical 
and much desired step but one that requires a general rethink
ing of recommendation B, In the long run, denial of Federal 
flood insurance, important as it is, may be the only deterence 
to developuent of secondary barriers, in our opinion, it would 
not be enough to discourage much development. 

Proposed recollll!lendation C is acceptable at this time, 
However, the effects of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 on the pur
poses of CBRA should be monitored carefully, lest the act's 
effectiveness is unduly curtailed. 

Proposed conservation recommendations D(l), D(2)(a), and 
D(2)(b) should be adopted. Recommendation D(2)(b) is long over
due and should eliminate the excesses of the Corps of Engineers. 
The COl-.. should be required to meet ill requirements of CB~. 

The ">;orthern ~eek of V1r~1ma Chapter of The '.'l,ational Atidubon Societ; 

!dr. Charles H. Ellis, III --June 9, 1987 

designated under the AcL We are also still concerned prina.rily because 
of our unique geography, as to the Act's i.rop,act on future dredging projects, 
:rural electrification, County S€'1..er, water, and road needs, and the ha.rmtul 
effects on local prope~y values and \mat muld api;ear to be in sore cases, 
a taking of property w.tthout Just compensation. 

The Northarrpton _ County Boa.rd of Supervisors, therefore, respe<:tfu.lly 
requests that oo adriltlonal property rn i'tOrthampton Oounty be included in 
the Coastal Barrier Resources. System until a reasonable proposal is dew loped 
and ls properly coordinated with the State and local !tOvenr.ents. 

RKB:jw 

0::: The Hon. Gerald L. Baliles 
The Hon. faul S. Trible, Jr. 
The Hon. John IL lfarner 
'The Hon. Herbert H. Batanan 
The Hon. William E. Fears 
The Hon. Robert S. Bloxcrn 
The Hon. ,John W. Daniel, II 
Mr,._Keith Buttlerm.n 

Sincerely yours, 

I /L&-1-. 
R. KEI'ffi BllLL 
County Aaninistrator 

;ate (basta.l Barriers Study Group 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
June 17, 1987 
Page 2 

In our opinion, COE policy is based on so-called cost effect~ 
iveness and political considerations, not on conservation. We 
predict a vigorous and powerful effort on the pa.rt of the Corps 
to defeat this recollltnendation, 

Collltnents on recommendation D(2)(c) show that the term 
~recreational projectM is open to various interpretations. 
Our comments are made without knowledge of Section 6(a)(6)(A) 
but it is safe to presume that the several States that raised 
questions did so with full knowledge of the reference 
section. We would COU11sel a good-faith effort to provide 
further clarification now, 

Recommendatl.on D{2)(d) proposes no amendment to Section 
J(J} because the ter!!l "technical assistancefl is generally con
sidered as a form of flindirect Federal assistance" as listed 
in Section J. Since "technical assistancefl has already been 
clarified in the draft report, the clarification should be in
cluded in the reference section. Not to do so would invite 
future requests for clarification with attendant delays, etc. 

Recommendation D(2)(c) is extremely weak in that it states, 
~The Department believes most agencies (underscoring ours) 
have incorporated compliance with CBKA regular program activ
ities." CBrlA is the law of the land1 ill agencies should com
ply. The ~~tent o.f monitoring recipients will vary from agency 
to agency as required. To require each to establish "coord
inated tracking systems" would, indeed, be an over-reaction. 
Reasonable monitoring is sensible, responsible, and essential. 

,lecommendation D{Jl treats all affected agencies equally. 
Those affected agencies that have not incorporated the require
ments and prohibitions of CBil.A are more likely to 4isregard 
them. Annual certification by the Director of OB~, should be 
required until such time as the agencies incorporate these 
requirements and prohibitions. 

Recommendation E would explore an area where change is 
essential. We urge its adoption and implementation. 

We would further recommend an addition to Report to 
Congress, Coastal Barrier Resource Systef• volume 10, Feb
ruary 1987. Map )8 of the Fleets Bay, V rginia quadrangle 
includes an area in which many of us live and is known to most 
of the membership. The properties lying between proposed 
additions VA-47 and VA-48 are undeveloped and meet the ~ee 
objectives of CBRA. We urge the inclusion of this area in 
the proposals to extend CBrlA to include secondary barriers. 

Very truly yours, 
Northern Neck Audubon Society 

l 

By1 ~(;;Jr. 

II 
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:castal 3arriers Study Group 
'.,aticr:al ?ark Service 
C.s. Dept, of the Interior 
?.o. Eox 37127 
',,asnington, D.G. 20013-7127 

Dear Sir; 

115211 

June 20, 1987 

~£2:!ction. Ttese cerements are su\:mitted on behalf 
0f t!-:e ,::esapeake Bay Group cf the SH>rra ,:lub whict ):as 
ever SCO r~etr.bers. Cur area cf cognizance 1<1iti:in the Sierra 
:;lub incl-.ides the entire Atlantic ·,:::cast of '/irginia and a 
s_utstant1al portion of the shoreline of the east aide 2f the 
-.:r.1csa;::eake 3ay. '1/e are keenly interested in protection of 
t~ese envircnmentally sensitive ar:"as in °/irginia, especially 
t~.e ccastal dune systems, aquatic r.abitats associated with 

barriet's, ar.d wetlands adjacent to ccastal tarriers. 
tile Coastal Barrier Study '.;roup fer tne wcrk 

on its proposed reccmmendaticns to Congress on 
3arrJ.er Resources System {CERS). 

3trong Support for :Oxpar.sion of the GERS in Hrgir1.ia. 
1,e strcr.g~y support tne propoSed expansJ.on of tr.e l.irg1nla 

wi tr.in tr.e system from 14 m.ilea of shoreline to at 
28 miles. 3ecauae of the rapid development occurring 

~n "as terr: '!irginia, it, is particularly important to ex_pand 
']?R::: :::overage in Virginia. l"oreover, the results of solely 
state :nanagement of these areas have proved it to be inadequate. 

~ ::'re extensive rationale prese11ted by th~ Dept. of the Interior 
is compelling for the inclusion of 'the expanded areas of 

~".'I "firginia in the CBRS. If anything, the proposal does not go 
far enough, as will be discussed below. 

Stron Su ort for Includin Shoreline of Chesa eake 
3a¥ in t e • rr era aroun t ,e y p ay an rrrpor ant 
ro1e 1n buffering the mainland from storms, erosion, and 
sea level rise. They also provide vital habitat for an : n abundance of fish and ~ildli!e species and support important 

, · - fishing and shellfish industries, just as pr.imary barriers do. 
<d Su ort for Includin Private Preserves 

'.,rganiza 011a n t e " • ecauae a su a an a nuw er o 
tne barri~anda of the coast of Virginia are in this 
status, we support the automatic .inclusion of land held for 
cor:servation purpoees by private organizations 11' the land 
1s later sold for development. 

-w1,e,, ---~ 1r,· 10 p1rk DI// annhing be ,ruJ[._ we find ll Jwd,~d I<> ee~r\'//img elu m 1Ju, umwru.• 

THE VlR61NIA soctm OF C"'\NITHOLOOY 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
National Park Service 

Route 1, Box 1506 
Kilmarnock, VA 22482 
June 17, 198? 

U. s. Department of the Interior 
P. o. Box )7127 
Washington. D. C. 2001)-7127 

Dear Sirs, 

The Virginia Society of Ornithology is an organlza~ion 
of a thou.sand members dedicated to the study and protec~1':in 
of birdlife. The position of our Northern Neck of Virg1n1a 
Audubon Society chapter on the Jraf~ Report to Congress, 
Coastal Barrier iiesources system - executive Summary, h;arch 
i9E?cl.early reflects the views of this organization. We 
enclose a copy of their letter of June 17, 1987 w.i th our en
dorsement and ask that you consider these comments when draft
ing the final report to the Congress. 

encl. 

'fours truly, 

A, T. Seay, Jr. 
Conservation chairman 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
jg 

Su ort for Restrictions on Dia osal of Dred ed ~.aterial. 
Because o t ,e arge amoun o re ging t at is cr.e in r,e 
lower Chesapeake Bay and off the souther11 coast o.f Virginia, 
it is important that all disposal of dredged material must be 
consistent w.i tt the conservation goals of the Coastal Barrier 
Resources Act. 

Reccmmendatior, that r>:i li tarv lands be Included in t/,e Cl'!\5. 
A substar:ha~ port1cn o:! the sncrel.J.ne d scutrern ilrg1r.1a 1s 
:ri.litary lar:d. t,ot all defcnsf" spending is necessary frr 
naticnal security and military coastal barriers need protect
ion from unnecessary development as rruch as bar-riers or: private 
lands. lie reccmmend that rrilitary :ands be inc::.urJed ir: ti"<c 
SERS! perhaps wiH tbe provisicr. tha<; the }Tesidert rr.ay 
cert1fy specific excert1or;s to the Act fer purprses cf r:aticr·.al 
security. Tr.i.s also appli.es to hJ.St_ la.-nd, e.g_ 1,a::.lq:s Is:ar:d. 

Recomrrerdatior. that "Ctf'erwise ?rctected" Areas be ;r:c:;::_t,d0C 
ir. tr.e _fa,;S. ~e stror.gly reccmmer:d that state anc _cca~ pan:s, 
refuges, ar:d s'cas~.cr1:s be in:::luded ir: tr.e CERS. J.. si;tstar:tia~ 
_rortir;r: rf tr.e ·:irgir.ia sf.creline is in such a status. Ire 
cor:s('rvatic:r pclicies cf state ard local ager.cies vary witf' 
ti;u, ar.d locaticr, ar,d they ::-,ay be lax or relaxed. It is 

that t:~ere be no use cf federal funds or subsidies 
:anrls tr:at dces net ccn-,ply with the Act. 

}l<:?ase Ber(! r>c a 
ations tc Congress wf.er: 

cf y::ou1· fi1:2l repcrt and r,:,cc:r:rr.er.d
are ccr.:p:eted. 

Sincerely, 

J;{;{.,:;:;--~ ~J 
Rebert F. Deegan 
Ctesapeake .Eay Group C~air 

112821 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION --·-""··--·-""' ___ ,,,,, .. 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington. DC. 20013-7127 

RE: Comments on the Coastal Barrier Resources Act--Section 10 Drdft 
Report to congress. 52 Federal Register 9618-9619 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The National Wildlife Federation, the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, the Coast Alliance, and the Oceanic Society are writing in 
response to the Department of the Interior's Federal Register Notice 
of March 23, 1987 solicitng comments on the Draft Report to 
Congress: coastal Barrier Resources system--Executive su1n111ary. 

Our organizations have a longtime interest in the conservation 
or coastal barriers. The Natural Resources Defense Council was the 
founding organization of the Barrier Islands Coalition in 1978. 
Likewise, the National Wildlife Federation, the Coast Alliance. and 
the Oceanic Society became members of that coalition in 1979 to help 
seek protection of coastal barriers, 

Our organizations have led efforts to pass legislation which 
would conserve the natural resources of coastal barriers--first. the 
flood insurance prohibition in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act in 
1981 and then, the Federal !inancial prohibition in the Coastal 
B<lrrier Resources Act (CBRAJ in 1982. We continue to support the 
goals or CBRA .Jn6 expansion or the Coast.Jl Barrier Resources System 
(CBRSJ throughout the United State and its territories, The federal 
govetnment uhould not be subsidizing development in hazardous areas 
which destroys productive coastal ecosystems, endangers the lives 
and properties ot shoreline residents, and costs federal taxpayers 
millions or dollars each year in flood insurance c1aias and disaster 
relief. 

The need for an expanded Coastal Barrier Resources System in 
which federal development subsidies are prohibited is becoaing 
increasingly critical in light of tbe projected rise in sea levels 
due to global waraing. As water levels rise, so will the costs of 
protecting existing structures. the daaages from erosion and 
tlooding, and the risk to human life and property. Unfortunately, 
however, development in these unstable coastal areas continues ~o 
grow at a frightening pace. we feel strongly, therefore, that lt lS 
essential that the Department reco11.11end maximua expansion of the 
system to include the eligible areas on all of Alllerica·s coasts 

II 
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before these sites are irrevocably committed to development. An 
appendix o! specific coauaents on additions to and deletions from the 
System follow our general colillllents. 

PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONS TO 
Qlt DELETIONS FROM THE CBRS 

We support the Department's reco1U1endation to expand the 
definition of a "coastal barrier" to include landfor11B which 
function as coastal barriers in protecting the aainland and adjacent 
•quatie habitats, even if they are not composed of unconaolidated 
•ediments as are barriers in the traditional definition. use of 
this expanded definition in delineating cans units ia consistent 
with the conservation goals of CBRA and would allow for the 
inclusion of such new geological foraations as undeveloped beach 
rock, camanteC dunes, fringing mangroves and associated coral reefs. 
cheniers. discontinuous outcrops of bedrock. and coarse glacial 
deposits. Since these areas serve the same function as coastal 
barriers and are as vulnerable to development pressure. sea level 
rise. and storm damage as traditionally-defined coastal barriers, it 
is appropriate that they also be protected within the system. 

Vag:rna 

Much of the development occ\lrr1ng along the Vng:,.n1a shore::::e 
1s the construction of second homes. The pollution resulting fr~~ 
th:s development--overfl.owing septic tanks, gas and o:d lea~s from 
heavy motorboat traff1c--as well as direct destruction of wet.land 
habitat 1s causing the declu1e of local fish and wtldlife 
populations, including tr.e commercially 1mp0rtant oyster. 

K-01 Assawoman Island 
Although this island 1s less than a mile in width, it 

protects an area of wetlands over twice its sLze. 

K-03 Cedar Island 
Th;.s c.rn1t is currently expenencing intense development 

pressure, primarily to build second luxury homes for wealthy 
landowners. Erosion, however, has forced the relocati.on of the on:y 
sign1f1cant structure yet completed 1n the un1t. 

In addition to the Department's recommendations for expansion of 
the System 1n Virginia, we propose the add1t1on of the followtng 
areas: 

1. Morris Island--This area 1s subject to much flooding, making 
it an unstable area for development. Lack of infrastructure has 
thus far prevented development 1n th1s area. 

Alles; Page 2 

island. You mi~ht want to note that there ls only one 
significant structure completed to date on Cedar. It was 
finished less than ten years ago, but had to be moved this 
year. Erosion forced the move. As a taxpayer, I prefer not 
to pay tor such nonsense, 

Though I reside in Virginia, I grew up in California. There 
was a sand spit not tar from my home, which formed a partial 
dam where a small river met the Pacific, Due to the spit, 
there was an extensive brackish-water marsh, where some ot 
the best birding in the area could be found. Biology classes 
went there to study the abundant invertebrates, and botany 
classes used it constantly as a laboratory. It has been 
built up considerably, but there are still si.:n1flcant ,1rens 
where wildlife is even more abundant than the students, 1 
heartily endorse including the Paci!ic and Great Lakes coa~t 
lines in the Coastal Barriers Resources Act, partly in rie~or;
of my own favorite ch1ldhood haunts, and partly in the 
knowledge that there are ot~er such places. I have ,c;::,ent 
some tiMe in a few of theri, especially in Oregon and Alaska. 
They are special places, economically l'lOre important than 
their s1z11 indicates, educationally invrth1able, and 
recreationally irreplaceable. 

Naturally, private inholdings should not be exempt, nor 
should conservation lands later sold. Yl.11tary areas brinc.:s 
up a sticky problem. •)n Wallop!< Island, for instance, there 
is considerable construction for the Savy Aegis pro/.!ram. ·e 
have a highly technological m111tary machine, but the man who 
punches the buttons May not have the edOJcati.on tn match, To 
correct this potentially fatal flaw, training centers are 
required, Barrier 1slands provide ideal sites for the ~avy, 
because training ca~ be coordinated ""ith ship moveMents. 
Danger to civilians ts m1nimized, and exercises can proceed 
without fear of harming bystanders. Erosion is ,'l probler,, 
but with careful siting the eros1on probler, beco!'.les 
insignificant. By the time the beach is laplng at the front 
door, the building will have become obsolete, anyway, 

On Wallops Island, the Navy is being as careful as possible 
to respect the unique environment. That surely is not al,.·ays 
the case, nor can I i,:uarantee that it always "'ill be the case 
here. Nonetheless, Wallops and the Aegis program demonstrate 
that vital defense needs can be met without filling the 
marshes. Somehow, a line must be drawn between vital 
security needs which can not be satisfied elsewhere, and the 
construction of beach houses for oft-duty recreation. 

Assateai,:ue Island is a case in point, This island is Just 
north of Wallops, and suffers the same heavy erosion dar,age 
experienced on Wallops. For many years, a road led down 
Assatea~ue along the dunes. Each year, the dunes became 
shorter, narrower, and less quickly rebuilt after the winter 

Coastal Barriers Study Group 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service, Box 37127 
Washington, O.C. 20013 

Dear Sirs: 

RFn 1 Box 365-22 
Chincoteague, VA 23336 
'1:ay 20, 1987 

I would like to express support for expanding the Coastal 
Barrier Resources System. 

Here on the coast of Virginia, the islands themselves 
represent only a tiny portion of the barrier systeM. 
Assawoman Island, for instance, averages less than half a 
mile in width, but protects an area of marshland more than 
twice that width, Surprisingly, people can and do build on 
these marshes. Hunting "shacks" exceed some of the nearbv 
mainland homes not only in size, but in value of 1lppointn~nts 
as well, I flnd it inconceivable that tax dollars might be 
srent to replace such recreational hoMes in the event of a 
maJor storm. Slnce these structures are on the open ,.,arsh, 
with little or nothinr,: to protect them fro,.,_ winter storr,s and 
hurricanes, destruction by storm is merely a matter of tine. 
Cedar Island, south a few Miles frori Assawornan, is currently 
under intense developement pressure, The developement 1s for 
second homes for wealthy people desiring their own private 
beach. 

lt ts very under,ocrat1c for such luxury homes to be supported 
by the local taxpayers, many of whom earn their income as 
"watermen". The homes they are helping to finance are slowly 
destroying their livelihood. Overflowin~ septic tanks, 
gasoline and oil leakage from heavy boat traffic, and 
destruction of the marsh environment are currently stressing 
many of the local resources, some beyond the point of 
recovery. Oysters, for instance, have shown a sharp decline 
in recent years. It is not right for the people who labor on 
the water to be forced into subsidizing those who are 
destroying their livelihood. I therefore urge you to please 
include adjacent wetlands ln the Coastal Barrier Resource 
System. 

Because of the pol1tically explosive issue at Cedar Island, 
also urge you to reject ~obile Point, Alabama's attempts to 
be excluded. If developement of a barrier, after passage of 
the Act, can exempt it from the requirements of the Act, "·h.i• 
good ls the Act? Cedar Island developers will surely se~~e 
this issue and use it to demand federal investment in thetr 
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storms. About five years ago, the road began washing out. 
Pressure from the nearby community of Chincoteague was so 
strong, that the road was rebuilt. The government spent 
$80,000 to replace and repave the road. It lasted almost 
three months. I consider that a waste or tax money. Perhaps 
government spending could be limited in areas eroding more 
rapidly than, say, 5 meters per year. Above 10 meters a 
year, spending for any purpose other than to save life might 
be forbidden, 

Thank you for this opportunity to express my opinions. 
Essentially, I feel that in this time of budget deficits, 
there ls no excuse for financially subsidizing recreational 
development of areas which should be maintained tor the 
benefit of "We, the People". 

Sincerely yours, 

7~a~ 
llarilyn Ailes 
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to: Coastal Barriers Study Group 

From, 

11623 Sourwood Lane 
Reston, VA 22091 
June 1, 1987 

As a private citiJ:.en, I am very interested in saving America's 
coastline .. I would like to cO!ffllent on several things that I want 
you to consider: 

(l) I support the proposed addition of over a million new acres in 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System, induding areas in the Florida 
Ke~s, the L'.S. Virgin Islands, Maryland, New Jersey, large embayments, 
ano adjacent water habitats. 

(2) 1 would like to see the Great Lakes and the Pacific Coast be 
included in the System. 

0) I oppose the deletion cf military and Coast Guard lands from 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System. 

Ill 
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Unit 
ID 

Code 

KOl 
K03 

K04 
KOS 

VA-09 
VA-10 
VA-11* 
VA-12 
VA-13 
VA-14 
VA-15 
VA-16 
VA-17 
VA-18 
VA-19 
VA-21 
VA-22 
VA-23* 
VA-24 
VA-25 
VA-26 
VA-27 
VA-28 
VA-29 

VA-30 
VA-31 
VA-32 
VA-33 
VA-34 
VA-35 
VA-36 
VA-37 
VA-38 
VA-40 
VA-41 
VA-42 
VA-43 
VA-44 
VA-45 
VA-46 

VA-47* 
VA-48* 
VA-49 
VA-50 
VA-51 
VA-52 
VA-53 
VA-54 
VA-55 

VA-56 
VA-57 
VA-57A 

MAPS DEPICTING EXISTING AND PROPOSED CBRS UNITS 

Unit Name 

Assawoman Island 
Cedar Island 

Little Cobb Island 
Fishermans Island 

Ell iotts Creek 
Old Plantation Creek 
Remus Creek 
Church Neck 
Westerhouse Creek 
Shooting Point 
Horse Island 
Scarborough Neck 
Craddock Neck 
Bluff Point 
Parkers Island 
Beach Island 
Russell Island 
Simpson Bend 
Drum Bay 
Fox Islands 
Cheeseman Island 
Watts Island 
Tangier Island 
Elbow Point 

White Point 
Cabin Point 
Glebe Point 
Sandy Point 
Judith Sound 
Cod Creek 
Presley Creek 
Cordreys Beach 
Marshall s Beach 
Gaskin Pond 
Owens Pond 
Chesapeake Beach 
Fleet Point 
Bussel Point 
Harveys Creek 
Ingram Cove 

Bluff Point Neck 
Barnes Creek 
North Point 
Windmill Point 
Deep Hole Point 
Sturgeon Creek 
Jackson Creek 
Stove Point 
Rigby Island/ 

Bethel Beach 

New Point Comfort 
Ware Neck 
Severn River 

USGS Topographic Map 
or Map Composite 

Bloxom 
Metomkin Inlet 
Wachapreague 
Cobb Island 
Townsend 
Fishermans Island 

Ell iotts Creek 
Elli otts Creek 
Cape Charles 
Franktown 
Franktown 
Frank town 
Franktown 
Jamesville 
Jamesville 
Pungoteague 
Pungoteague 
Chesconessex 
Chesconessex 
Parksley 
Saxis 
Great Fox Island 
Ewel 1 
Tangier Island 
Tangier Island 
Stratford Hall 
St. Clements Island 
St. Clements Island 
St. Clements Island 
St. Clements Island 
Kinsale 
St. George Island 
Heaths vi 11 e 
Heathsville 
Heaths vi 11 e 
Burgess 
Reedville 
Reedville 
Reedvi 11 e 
Reedville 
Reedville 
Reedville 
Reedville 
Fleets Bay 
Fleets Bay 
Fleets Bay 
Fleets Bay 
Deltaville 
De 1 tavi 11 e 
Deltaville 
De 1 tavil 1 e 
Deltavi lle 

Mathews 
New Point Comfort 
New Point Comfort 
Achilles 
New Point Comfort 
Achil 1 es 

*Public comment summaries and DOI responses follow unit maps. 
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MAPS DEPICTING OTHERWISE PROTECTED, MILITARY, AND 
COAST GUARD LANDS ON UNDEVELOPED COASTAL BARRIERS* 

USGS Topographic Map 
or Map Composite 

Boxiron 
Chincoteague East 
Wallops Island 
Bloxom 
Metomkin Inlet 
Wachapreague 
Quinby Inlet 
Great Machipongo Inlet 
Cobb Island 
Ship Shoal Inlet 
Townsend 

Fishermans Island 
Pungoteague 
Burgess 
Poquoson East 
Hampton 

Little Creek 
Cape Henry 
Virginia Beach 
North Bay 
Knotts Island 

Coastal Barrier 
Status 

Federal 
Federal 
Federal 
Federal, Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
Private 
State, Private 
Private 
Federal, State, 

Private, Military 
Federal, Private 
State 
State 
Federal 
Federal, Local, 

Military 
Military 
State, Military 
Military 
Federal, State, Local 
Federal, State 
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26 
27 
33 
46 
55 

56 
57 
58 
59 
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61 

*These maps are provided for information purposes only. DOI is not recom
mending the addition of these areas to the CBRS unless they are made avail
able for development that is inconsistent with the CBRA purposes. 
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FEDERAL 

STATE 

LOCAL 

PRIVATE 

MILITARY 

COAST GUARD 

MAP KEY 

Existing CBRS units 

Recommended additions to or de le
ti ons from the CBRS 

Military, Coast Guard, or 
protected, undeveloped 
barrier 

otherwise 
coastal 

Area recommended for addition to 
the CBRS 

Area recommended for deletion from 
the CBRS 

Area excluded from an existing or 
proposed CBRS unit because it is 
developed 

Federally protected, 
coastal barrier; for 
only 

State 
coastal 
only 

Locally 
coastal 
only 

protected, 
barrier; for 

protected, 
barrier; for 

undeveloped 
information 

undeveloped 
information 

undeveloped 
information 

Privately 
coastal 
only 

protected, undeveloped 
barrier; for information 

Undeveloped coastal barrier owned 
by the military; for information 
only 

Undeveloped coastal barrier owned 
by the Coast Guard; for information 
only 

Maps are arranged in geographic order from north 
to south on the Atlantic coast, then up the 
eastern shore and down the western shore of the 
Chesapeake Bay. 
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VA-11 - REMUS CREEK 

State Position: The State 
supports 
position 
expressed. 

the CBRS 
on this 

expansion; 
particular 

of Virginia 
however, no 

unit was 

Other Comments: Two other 1 etters were 
received concerning this unit, one from a 
landowner and the other from the Virginia 
Counci 1 on the Environment. The 1 andowner 
maintained his property should not be added 
to the CBRS because it contains farmland and 
2 structures. He a 1 so suggested that the 
additions to the CBRS may involve a taking 
without compensation. The Virginia Council 
on the Environment suggested that upland 
portions of the mainland had erroneously 
been included in the unit delineations. 
The landowner's letter is reprinted below. 
The Virginia Council on the Environment's 
letter is reprinted in the General Comment 
Letters section (letter number 1647). 

' 
""''"" ,:,......,...,., YH1<01N1A a,u,ur, 
...,.,_,......,Htslli..,au, ...... ,..,. 

R=an, .... ._ <BD.01 • ..-.... o.oa 

':'ha '.'Oncu:'able Oeral~ ', ?aliles 
Governor ,:,f the Como,on,,,ealt.h of Vh'ginia 
lli'llrncn,.l, ".'i:qinia ZJ?1? 

Dear ';overnor llalil&s, 

110011 

June ?, 1987 

'i'he Interiox, Department propolleS to include in the CllllS 111;1 entir• f&r'III 
containill6 124 acres, situate in Northampton County dilC'flctly North of the Town 
of '.:S:sp, ':l:arlee, Virginia. After atudying the prOJ?OBed C1lllS designation!I 
alon.; -c.l'm '.'irginia Atlantic Coast and the Coast line o! the Ea.stern Shore of 
Vir;;ini!I ! find_UIY_flirrn to be the sole pii:reel of upland proposed for inoluaion. 

'h" farm is o~osed of 97 OOr<Mll high groord (60 screa tillable and/' 
acres woOOland), On the aouthe:rn tip of the farm there ia a sandy point 11pit) 
>1hich composes 15 am:~m. The home llituate oo the fann hi in excellent stl'Uetural 
coridit<.on am de.t<!s 1731; the boot house is in excel.lE>nt condition and is 65 yea.rB 
old •. 

;~ t'.1ia point would Y<N kindly refer to attached photographs and recent plat 
of 3l.ITV",' of Point Far,i r:otin.g my remarks in r"d pencil. 

:'~c:ently I fcund ::zysdf in need of investment ca.sh. A credit line deed of truet 
va~ t;iven me secured by ?oint ?arm. If the farm were designated ';N!S l vou].d not 
be a..Ole :Co have flood insurance therefare could not be eligible for 'bank loaru1. 
Another inpartant factor ie the.t if my home burned and I wished to build on another 
loc.,,i.icn of the farm the utility companies eubsidized by government would x,efUl!ile to 
stri~..:; ;:,oles or service my new location. 

·v<i,r a year before ' became a>1a.re of ·~'FRS I >1e.s aaked by t"'o envirollll&nta.liste 
heavily involved \oi'ith local real estate acquJ.sitions to dedicate the fa.rl!I far 1mvironw 
men'" •1 reasons. I declined absolutely, I believe one of the environmentalist& may 
be '.,7~ind che CllRS proposed deeignation VA 11 a.rd at lea.et one other designation. 
Th<, ;~ntlamen "t'o,ld me that the llllliin l:'eason for ~fill$ >1as to prevent hot shot devaloP
ers fron developill6 ielande on the Coaste of the USA with high erQe.ion rat" then 
11b.l':ing away laughing >1ith flood insurance checks in hand after the storu. I had 
no t'1ought9 as to the fact that CBRS could be used by private real estate promoters 
intL,rncin; Interior with an eye to future ,icquisition of properties at leee cOll} 
having ·1 'distress merchandiee• Federal label. ~ 

hculd this go further I will bl.I fOTced age.inst my will to seek the best 
le:,.c,: c<J1rnSi!l and subpoena under penalty until we find out >1ho is behird ef.fC!!."'ts 
to r\r,v'J.lue one of the mo!lt gorgeous and valll!l,ble fU11la on the 2astern Seal;laard; 
squcc:r~:; the property with marsh lands ard shifting ielands. 

Response: Al though there are both a house 
and a boathouse present in VA-11, the 
proposed unit is undeveloped according to 
DOI criteria (less than one structure per 5 
acres). There is no infrastructure 
associated with the farmland in VA-11. The 
entire unit is fully qualified for addition 
to the CBRS. As discussed in greater 
detail in Volume 1, the CBRA does not 
affect the rights of landowners to do what 
they wish with their land; therefore, it 
cannot be interpreted as a taking and 
compensation would not be appropriate. 

The DOI has closely examined the delineations 
of this unit and no mainland upland areas are 
included. 

DOI Recommendation: 
adding VA-11 to the 

The 
CBRS. 

DOI recommends 

· ·"!'!I a.go was ':;~ld by a r<tpresentative of the !nte:dor 
!e;,,1· :rat the "~ the Interior o::.uld not" be ,n,~d 
u,;' ;, c~cse to '.J,; ~t :tth the recent Supreme ~=t rulin;;- Jn 

,:~·tate propert:· o·,;nnship in California! am if necesea,r., ready 
to t~·$ ~--·.e::-ioo: in the ~mer-ts. I am also ready to point out clear cut 
in,:,'>~S.'.'}\M-,C!.es in a nu,><ber of designationl!I and Coffll),11,l'able lands not 
desi,::r.c.<.a.·. 

' . ·r~~,g~,,· ;,-stJce Rehnquist last week said, u,.,hich ••• 
Cer::· 1-~~:o,.,ner a.if u':rn ""f~hi,s property, a.re not diff'erent in kind from 
pema-.~,,: takings, for whlch the Constitution clearly r&quil'H oonrpenaation." 
ih• ehc :s.id, HllllllV of the ;:,rovisions of the Corl!lltitution are deaigned to 
limit the flexibility and freedom o.r govornmenta.1 authorities and the Juilt 
Sompens2.ti;:,n Clause of the '."i.fth AmeMment is one o.f th,.m.". 

:he i::ipa.ct of C1lRS now and in the future ia uncertain. !n the futlll:'e 
C3R'.3 r.,a.,· 'te used as bla.cD.il to litgx,ally force a. coneervation easement of 
my ent~re farm.- -

\esp,1,,tfully I request that you turn down the ·:nns proposal. 

cor,:,: -i,e ·:~nora.ble Paul '.-;. ITTrible, Jr. 
'•cc: States Se:;::.t,e 
· in.:ton, ::),'.'. ,,., .. " 

- onorable Jolin • ·.,_rner 
sd States Set:d-
·.,_;ton, :O,'.·. 2'.'}'.'.' 

onorable Eer'JH'', :-·. c'ateman 
,': Statee !louse :,f '.":er,reeentatives 
"""""orth ~'.ldin.l 
·:t-on, n., 2n51s-

, Janiel Il 
-· ':::v of i,a.turlt:'. '.'.es=ces 
~re~t Offic,i 5t1- 7loor Rm 524 
···-;,l, Virginia 2321? 

'"";'lpton to1mty ~card of' Supervisors 
-· ';~Cle, '!irg!.nia. 2~347 

'fe-ry truly yours. 

.)ohn ?rnest "orling 
2oint .::'arr. 
Gheriton, Virginia 2;,;,16 

r"'.oa.stal 'l\ar:ri.er Stud,r ".:roup 
'.htior.al ?ar:, Servi<,e 
r. c. -ox 37127 
rr. S. :e,>t cf Interior 
'M'.'.!.r._;tor., ""· ~. 2ro,3.7127 
·r. l>a.rles ,:, C:llis :n 
·'ouncil O'l the "'.~.vJ.rclUl\ent 
"l".13 9t'1 St ,"ffir" "'u!lding 
"!ic:·,nond, ''ir,;inia 23219 

·:r. ·:nctor • "oore, ?res. 
··a.ti~nal ·_t.s~d:ation o! Realtors 
777 1t.th 3tr«et, ;;;a. 
-a.shington, : .• :. 20005 

Mr, Crawley ::'. Joyner, III, Pree. 
Virginia Association of Realtors 
P. O. Bo.x 15536 
Richmond, '.'a 23?27 
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Solid lines depict recommendations for additiom; to or deletions from 
the Coastal Barrier Resources Sys!em. (Section 10 ol P.l. 97 - 348.) 

Dash lines depict approximate boundaries of existing units in the 
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VA-23 - SIMPSON BENO 

State Position: The State of Virginia 
the CBRS however, no supports 

position 
expressed. 

on this 
expansion; 

particular unit was 

Other Comments: One 1 etter was received 
suggesting that Custis, Zare, and Sandy 
Points should also be included in the CBRS. 
It is reprinted below. 

111011 

Chesapeake Bay foundalion 
Hewage Building, Su,re 815 1001 fast Mam SI 

Richmond. V,rg,me 23219 • /804) 780·1392 

The Coastal Barriers Study Group 
Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
P.O. Box 37127 
Washington, DC 20013-7127 

Dear Sirs: 

June 22, 1987 

The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) is a non-profit 
environmental organization dedicated to the wise management of the 
natural resources of the Chesapeake Bay. As the representative of 
over 40,000 members we are naturally interested in any activities 
which will have an impact on the resources of the Bay, as a whole. 

We are writing to you today to express our support for 
additions to the Coastal Barrier Resource System (CBRS). These 
additions provide an excellent vehicle for the protection of 
valuable resources and a means of reducing federal activity in 
projects which may run contrary to the government's interests in 
other areas, particularly in the protection of our valuable coastal 
resources. 

However, in praising the inclusion of additional areas in this 
program, that does not mean that we have no problems with it or 
that we are completely satisfied. 

In the~ 1.12 Cnnsres;;· ~ bu.1u Resnucs::es ~ 
(1987), it is stated that the •oepartment of Interior proposes to 
recommend that all undeveloped, unprotected coastal barriers and 
associated aquatic habitat in the Chesapeake Bay ••• identified in 
the inventory be added to the Coastal Barrier Resource System.• 
While this is a commendable proposal resulting in the inclusion of 
73,594 acres in Virginia, CBF feels that this falls short of what 
could be accomplished: removal of federal subsidies from all 
coastal barriers. Evidence presented to us indicates that A.t ~ 
two additions should be made to the Virginia recommendations: 
Bluff Point and Hughletts Point (page 38). After reviewing the 
site selection and delineation criteria and shoreline situation 
maps, wetland maps, and topographic maps fo~ this area, we feel 
that these areas are obvious omissions from the list. 

Annapohs on,ce 162 Pr,n~e George S1reet • ··r1,., Church· • Annapohs. Maryl•nd 2140, • /3011 268-8816 
Pennsylva~,a OHice 412 No,m 2nd s1,e..1 • HUt+ltluro. ~nniyl,an,a 17101 • /111) 2::.4-5550 

Reseonse: Custis Po·int and Zare Point have 
no linear features; therefore, they do not 
qualify as coastal barriers according to DOI 
definitions. Sandy Point does meet all DOI 
definitions of an undeveloped coastal barrier 
spit. 

DOI Recommendation: The 
VA-23 be added to the 
here to include Sandy Point. 

DOI recommends that 
CBRS as de 1 i neated 

June 22, 1967 
Page 2. 

This lead us to wonder how many other omissions had been made. 
Without spending a great deal of time looking over the maps, it 
also appears that several other omissions were made. Areas such as 
Custis Point, Zare Point and sandy Point, which are all similar in 
location and configuration to Flood Point and Simpson Point (VA-23, 
page 26), have not been included. This indicates to us the 
potential for many more additions that were not recommended for one 
reason or another. We suggest that the study group review the 
proposed additions {more specifically, they should look fot obvious 
omissions) and present additional recommendations for public 
COlll!llent. 

The quality of the report that was circulated for public 
comroent was very poor. In many instances shoreline was 
indistinguishable from water, making it virtually impossible to 
determine exactly what had been included in the proposed changes. 
This same problem makes it nearly impossible for anyone to 
adequately review the additions or deletions from the system or to 
propose additions, without intimate knowledge of the individual 
areas. We feel that the lack of clarity in the report has been a 
detriment to the public comment process and may have inhibited 
COlll!llents from organizations or individuals without access to 
additional maps or prior knowledge of the areas subject to 
inclusion or exclusion. 

In summary, there appear to be several obvious omissions from 
the CBRS. We recommend that the study group reevaluate the areas 
for possible additions and publish a supplementary report detailing 
any additions they may have made. The quality of the report made 
it very difficult for anyone to adequately review the proposed 
changes and has been detrimental to the public comment process. 

In spite of the constructive criticism that we have offered, we 
feel that expansion of the CBRS will have an overall positive 
effect. We support additions to this system and feel that this is 
a good means of deterring development in high risk, coastal areas. 

As always, CBF is happy to submit comroents on activities which 
have an impact on the Chesapeake Bay and its natural resources. If 
there are any questions concerning our comments, please feel free 
to contact us at your earliest convenience. 

cc,: Council on the Environment, VA 
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Solid lines depict recommendations for additions to or deletions from 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System. (Section 10 of P.L 97 - 348.) 

Dash lines depict approximate boundaries of existing units in the 
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Solid lines depict recommendations for additions to or deletions from 
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Solid lines depict recommendations for additions to or deletions from 
the Coastal Barrier Resources System. (Section 10 of P.L 97 - 346.J 

Dash lines depict approximate boundaries of existing units in the 
Coastal Barrier Resources System, for reference purposes only . 

Dotted lines depict approximate boundaries of an undeveloped coastal 
barrier that is "otherwise protected" or a military or coast guard 
property. 
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VA-47 - BLUFF POINT NECK; 

State Position: The State of Virginia 
however, no 

uni ts was 
supports 
position 
expressed. 

the CBRS 
on these 

expansion; 
particular 

Other Comments: Three comments were 
received 
Hughletts 
the CBRS. 

suggesting that Bluff Point and 
Point should also be included in 

One comment appears in the 
letter reprinted below. The other two 
comments appear in 1 etter number 1107, 
reprinted under VA-23, and letter number 949, 

J\J.ne 16, 1987 

To the me11bers of the Coastal Barriere Study Group: 

As a .t'ellident of Virginia, living within an area that is a proposed 

addition to the Coastal Barrier Resources System (CBRS), (see CBRS map, 

VOL. 10, Virginia, p. 38, Fleets Bay, Va. Quadrangle, YA:..!i.2 and associated 

topographic 1111.op, botn endosed), I support the CBRS 100% and approve of 

ill the Department of Interior'a recoinmendations regarding the CBRS as out

lined in the Report to Congress: Coastal Barrier Resources System, C:xecutive 

Summary, March 1987. I also strongly l!£E$_ the accer,tance of ill tho prop0sed 

un:,rotocted awl unr.'evolrrocJ ,i~dition:s; to the ~3::.s J.n ;/irginla, e,::a1·eclally 

'IA-46, 'IA-l.7, an~ VA-118. I stronc,l:r feel th,~t acceptance of the CBPS along 

the ,:hesapeake Bay is at least as valuable a step toward "saving the Bay" 

as banning phosphate and tributyltin. 

J also recommend that two undeveloped coastal barriers, Bluff Pt. (about 

300 acres) and Hughlett•s Pt. (both located in the Fleet's Bay quadrangle 

111ap) be included in the CBRS, because they are valuable wildlife and water

towl habitats with abundant natural r .. sources which preserve and protect 

the quality of the Chesapeake Bay's marine environment and serve to protect 

inshore properties. These are also low-lying aroao which are highly aus

cept:ibl& to tidal flooding and erosion even during minimal storms. Devel

opment within these areas would be un•:iss, should be discouraged, and riaked 

only at the individual's expense, not 

enclosed report on Blu.tr Pt. rro111 the 

the A,,,erican taxpayer's, (See the ., ~\ 
(f,.,i,..Jll)!IJ./i "" C/ 

u.s, Department of Interior;\ to the 

Army Corps of Engineers, Aug, 6, 1986.), 

I al!I most familiar with the proposed addition, 1!::il, which includes 

Jarvis Point, its associated barrier heach and Oiud and Oyster C.ree\ta, beeuu,e 

VA-48 - BARNES CREEK 

reprinted 
section. 

in the General Comment Letters 

Response: 
Point meet 
undeveloped coastal 
qualify for addition 

Both 
all 

Bluff 
DOI 

to 

Point and Hughletts 
definitions of an 

barrier and fully 
the CBRS. 

DOI Recommendation: The DOI recommends that 
the CBRS 

Bluff 
VA-47 and VA-48 be 
delineated here 
Hughletts Points. 

to 
added to 

include 
as 

and 

I have lived here for 15 years and have been coming to th:ie area for over 

30 yeare, as it includes my ta111ily's farl!I. The beach not only provides nest

ing grounds and food resources for the terns, oystercatche~ black skimmers, 

gulls, sanderlinga, sandpiper8, and other numerous unidenti!ied shore birds 

and nesting materials !or the nu.merou.s ospreys who occupy the area, but the 

beech. alao absorbe the brunt of etorms and has helped slow the erosion of 

inland properties, 

During the SE storm (not a hllrricane) on Nov. 4, 1985, my house and 

surrounding fields received no flooding and minimal erosion as the barrier 

,. 

beach absorbed the fllll force of the storm, A Sept, 1985 photograph, #1, (pag:e6), 

shows the location of l!I.Y house (designated A), its distance from the Bay, 

the harrier beach, and the surrounding fields and two creeks. In contrast, 

two houses built on Jarvia Point in 1979, (which l have designated houses B 

end Con the map), received the fllll force of the storm, Aerial photo #2, (page6), 

shows houses B and C in Sept. 1985 and their proximity to the Bay. Photo #3, 

(page?), shows house C, which is further inland, and the flooding it received 

on Nov. 4, 1985, (The house actually eecaped flooding, this time!), Photos #4, 

#5, and !if,, (paget1'/', ehow the flooding of Jarvis Pt. near house B, also on 

Nov. 4, 1985, Granted theee houses can still l"eceive federal aid, fu.1,should 

we allow further develop11>ent in these low-lying areas and spend taxpayer's 

money on bulk-heading and seawalls, which could probably never protect and 

wou1,forobably only further erode adjacent beaches anyway, thus destroying 

natural resourcee and valuable habitat for waterfowl, Wildlife, end marine 

life? Absolutely, .. 111hould not. 

B·luff Pt., especially, and llughlett's Pt, also, are furth11r examples 

of these low-lying areas and &rosion that is occurring to them, (again, see 

II 



,. 

"" "nclosed report on Sluff Pt.). nwtc,s '.·'7, i/8, and '-9, (peg,:,,), show the ern8Jan 

th~t hats occurrc,; to "luff t::. $Lnce 1)79. Photo '8 is mosl ,:;ig-,ifjc,int 

1)[17. ('!'his can b(, verl.fi~d 011 a 1937 U.S. Geodetic Survey map, which T do 

not. have but have seen.). Yet, without man's intervention, the sands shifted 

to remake the coastal harrJ.er thot remai11ed intact until. Nov, 4, 1985. Given 

this fact, tt stmnds to i·eaaon that the barrier beach can rejlair itself 

agal.n, if man does not interv,me, ... ., 
Photoe #10 and ~ 11 (pag.,.), show the oxtensJ.ve barrier beach and wetlands 

area, part of Bluff Pt., Which is so valuable t() protecting and pr<Jserv1.ng 

the Bay b,1cause of the abundant natural resources that provide habitat for 

lnigrating waterfowl, ,;hore birds, marine life, and oysters Which grow in 

nearby Barnea Gk, (photo 1/'12, p,!I), 

Photoa 1'13, #14, and * 15, (page~'1)': show f!ughlett•s Pt. and similarity 

to Bluff Pt. with its valuable undeveloped natural resources, wetlands, and 

barrier beach. 

Mud and Oyster Greeks, (VA-47, photos# 16, !fl, and #S, pages ), pro

tected and formed by the barrier beach, are ~ unpolluted cre.,ks 

that provide one of the few ramaining areas where oysters survive and thrive, 

as well as providing nursery grounde for young crabs and tinfish. 1'hese 

young shellfish, crabs, an<l fish, along with other marine animals and plants, 

provJde essential food for the numerouB waterfowl thet wl,iter over those 

creeks and the numerouu great blue h(,ron,; that make thc,ir bo<'!es ill the Lso-

lat~d, sQcluded ,;oveG of Cy,ster and :>ud Greeks, Some of hr,<> waterfowl and 

birds that I have obaerved ln these creoks over the years inolude: Canada., 

blue, a.ad sno• geeae; ,H•ans; green-winged, blue-winged, and cinnamon teal.; 

development, which at thia time absolutely needs to head toward the goal 

of coneerva.tl.on. Atoeptance of the CBXS :in Va, along with further additions 

to the Syetem ia a atap in the right direction. 

Moet Si.ncerely, 

0/J.,.., .:!Id.{, 
Ida Hall 

Route #t, Box 1150 

Kilmarnock, Va. 224-82 

,. 

heads; nnd black end gray mallard. Other birds that I hl!lve obaerved in Mud 

and Oyster creeks include: goshnll'l<s; groan herona; snowy ograts; pileated 

woodpeckere; and b,o pairs of visiting great White herons. In th,fpast yaer 

the bald ,,.1gle has returned. Some of the wildlife that ab.are theee cr.,et,a 

include: enapping turtles; muskrat; otter; woodcocks; deor; foxas; quail; 

pheasants; and turkeys, These creaks and surrounding shoreline ere t&e•ing 

wl.th life which must NOT go unnoticed and mnet be prote,:tad to inaura- thftt 

the quality o! the Bay !ll&r1.ne lih survives. 

•• 

The Cheaapetlhe Bay .!.!! showing eigns of recovery. Striped baaa populations 

have increased and eel grairn ia returning, But, more muet be done !!-£!, while 

there ie a chance. 

I understand that the Northumberland County Board of Supervisers 

opposes the GBRS. VA-46, VA-47, and VA-48, Bluff Pt. and Hughlett•a Pt, tu·e 

located 1.n Northumberland County. l do not feel that theee fin poopl.e 

l!re r,;,preaentative of the citizen's views on CJ'IHS, because I do not feel 

that the Cl.lRS current propoeal.s wero 11011 publici:11ed, My experience hos 

bsen that very few ind1.vJ.duale, government officials, or envirou111antal and 

educational organizations ( auch aa VIMS, whose input would ba moat signif

icant) knew obout the CBRS current proposals! It wae only by accident that 

I learned about tb.e Gl:lHS. 1 strongly recommend that the comment period be 

extended for !1 ~ another iQ d<1ye. l &loo recommend that the Coastal 

llarl":iers Study Group include loc<1l citizens from some of the prupoasd co11at

al areas and a representative from tha Chesapeake l:lay foundation and the 

Virg:inia Institute of Marine Science. 

I urge you to fully exercise your authority to reprea,mt my concerns 

aa a citizen and to pu.rau"' at~ a balanced approach to ahorelin" 
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